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Midweek
Feb 26 1974

Dollars for scholar*:
faculty salaries p.1

Maine
Vol. 77, No: 22

There's he aping in The C,cimpus. in this
issue, we are
pleased to present a four -page spread on the
Second Annual
Photography /UMO contest. Although the judges
refused to go
out on a limb for this entry, The Campus deems
it unworthy, in
view of the country's plight, of a total
cover-up. Other
revealing exposures. pages 6-9.
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Minister's attacks on gays r
•

by Jaw blesader
A Bangor minister has accused a Bangor
radio station. WLBZ. of dropping his
program in Times Like These.•• because
of his attacks on the Wilde-Stein Club at
UMO.
The Res. Herman C. Frankland was
notified last Fridas that his program was
being dropped and he was not to present
the program he had scheduled for
Saturdas's airing which was a second
affront to the homose %nal group. His

previous broadcast criticized the uni- Satu
versity's condoning of the group's eireu
existence on campus and the trustees'. pres
decision to allow the gay group to hold a barn
conference on campus in April.
the
He also encouraged the audience to
St
write their legislators to encourage them to Fran
question the appropriation of funds to a
not t
unisersity which provides facilities and
show
resources to homosexuals.
disc(
Frankland. who learned of the show's one
cancellation from WLEIZ station manager
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Neville, Keating featured
commencement speakers
Rather than a guest speaker at UMO's
graduation ceremonies in May. graduates
and their families will be treated to
addresses by President Howard R. Neville.
student senate president Tim Keating. and
senior class president Terry Dorr.
According to Dorr, the decision was
made after efforts by the Commencement
Committee to get ideas and preferences for
graduation ceremonies from the class
turned up an almost zero response.
"We gase out preference lists at Junior
Class Day last year. listing several news
commentators and comedians. just to get a
sariation.•• Dorr explained. but added that
most of the class members did not bother
to answer the form or turned in absurd
suggestions.
Dorr explained that some serious replies
were turned in. but the committee
discovered that some suggested speakers
were "was out of our price range.'•
Another letter was sent to seniors last
fall, asking for suggestions for graduation.
but DOIT said that effort met with an
equally low response.

As a result. President Neville will speak
for ten minutes at graduation. Keating for
three minutes. and Dort- will handle the
welcoming ceremonies.
"We contacted a number of students
and asked them their opinions of the plan.
and an overwhelming number of those
talked to by President Nes ille. ms self and
others indicated that thes were in fasor of
the idea. A lot of them said that the
graduations were becoming too impersonal
and wondered why they should bother
going to the ceremony if their parents
couldn't esen see them." Doni declared.
This semester's
graduation
plan
provides time for each graduate to receive
his diploma personally from either the
dean of his or her college or Neville. as the
names of the graduates are announced.
Dorr said she hoped the elimination of a
guest speaker would not draw sharp
student criticism. "We're just trsing it this
way, and if it doesn't work out, it won't be
used next year. It's just a new idea to make
graduation more personal." she said.
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Vets spring from closet,
head for Fernald basement
Moving into a basement might not seem
an exciting prospect. but after being
crammed into a closet for six years. the
UMVETS are elated.
The basement of Fernald Hall will be the
new headquarters for the UMVETS. now
750 strong with an active membership of
150. The room is rough: chipped cement
floors and walls, half of the room used as a
storage area, a maze of pipes running
overhead.
"There's a lot of work to be done," said
Rick Folsom. president of the UMVETS.
"We're running cement for the floors and
walls now. We have to build a partition,
repair and paint windows and walls, but
we're getting a good turnout from club
members to help with the labor. Everyone
is enthusiastic about the new place."
The vets have reason to be happy. For
the past six years they have been stuck in a

former janitor's closet on the third floor of
the
Memorial
Union.
The
UMO
administration finally granted the space in
Fernald on the condition that the UMVETS
pros kit: their own labor to rebuild the area.
thus saving money.
Folson said the projected cost of
renovation is $1021. "The Student Senate
gave us S500, and President Neville
contributed $400 from his contingency
fund." Folson said. "We managed the
remainder from our own funds.••
Those funds are not substantial and the
club will have furniture problems once the
room itself is finished. Couches. chairs,
and rugs are needed badly and may have to
wait until more money can be raised.
"We'll open with or without furniture."
Folson smiled. "hopefully the second or
third week in March. depending on the
amount of help we get."
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gays result in radio show exit
ted the uni- Saturday's show was the last under any
the group's circumstances and that if he chose to
the trustees'. present his attack on the club he would be
mup to hold a barred from doing so. Frankland pays for
the airing of his program.
ipril.
Station manager Hunter asserts that
audience to
Frankland's attacks on the gay group was
mirage them to
not the determining factor in dropping the
of funds to a
show. He maintains that the decision to
facilities and
discontinue "In "limes Like These" was
of the show 's one which resulted from the move to
reallign programming on Saturday and
ation manager
informed that Sunda % at the radio station and from a
policy decision by the oy‘ncr of the
station—the Maine Broadcasting System
in Portland.
The owner asserted that airing the
minister's talk would y iolate the Federal
Communications Commission Fairness
Ekwtrine which stipulates that station
officials must seek out opposing views on
controversial topics.
Section 82 of the FCC regulations states.
— Broadcasters are charged by the FCC
with the affirmatiye duty to seek out and
broadcast contrasting % icy% points on
controversial issues of public importance."
Hunter said because he is answerable to
yttst. '• •!:ler to enforce th Iiimess
!!•

Doctrine it is his responsibility to see that it
is adhered to since the owners are subject
to fine. He said the person presenting the
attacks get off scot-free.
Hunter explained that Frankland did not
learn of the station's decision until Friday
because the minister was in California. He
maintains that his station has the right to
inititate policy changes without notice
adding — The station has the right and
obligation to censor."
The president of the Wilde-Stein Club
labeled Frankland's broadcast as "vicious
and maligned" and offensive to both
homosexuals and the gay club and cited the
fairness doctrine when he conferred with
station officials over the minister's attack.
He said that a repeat performance of
Frankland's talk would result in a
complaint registered by his group to the
FCC. In the future, the group plans to
monitor religious broadcasts in the event
additional attacks should be launched. He
said the majority. of affronts have come
from religious leaders.
Another Bangor minister. Rev. Robert
Gass. pastor of the Pentecostal Church and
host of another religious program "Glad
• WLBZ CANCELS•see page -I
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\ spokesman jor the Wilde-Stein Club
cypressed dismay Monday at the refusal of
the Distinguished Lecture Series committee to grant the group S500 to sponsor
Dr. Harold Brown as keynote speaker for
the gay conference to be held this April at
UMO.
Brown. president of the National Gay
Task Force, had offered to speak at the
conference for S5tXt. The money w as to be
donated to the Task Force. A former
member of New York Mayor John
Lindsay's cabinet. Brown gained national
recognition when he publicly announced
his homosexuality.
Jeff Hollingsworth. chairman of the DLS
committee. said his committee had
expected the Wilde-Stein request for funds
after the Senate refused a grant to sponsor
speakers for the conference. An invitation
had been sent to the Wilde-Stein Club to
submit their proposal to the DLS
committee.
Explaining the unanimous vote against
sponsoring Dr. Brown. Hollingsworth
stated that if the committee had granted
the money it would hay e set a precedent of
turning over funds to outside interests
ishing to sponsor es ents entirely apart
from DLS activities.
"On such grounds, any conference could
supposedly come in and request funds."
he said. "Now. according to this vote, they
probably would not get funds.
"There is no written policy on how our
money is to be spent." Hollingsworth

continued. I he DLS committee operates on
a budget of SI2.000. granted by the
Student Senate. He added that three other
organizations also requested funds for
speakers. two of which were also turned
down.
.1-he group. Maine People for a
Constitutional Government (MPCG) asked
for S750-1.000 to bring Charles Morgan,
head of the ACLU. to Orono. The request
was refused because the "committee
members felt the subject of impeachment
had been dealt upon already," Hollingsworth said. A request by the Women's
Groups for S1.500-2.000 to bring three
women speakers to Orono was also turned
down, Hollingsworth reported, because the
committee decided that the benefit to the
students would not have equalled the cost
implied.
The committee did vote to fund the
School of Human Development, in
coordination with Omicron Nu honor
society, for SI.750 to sponsor a lecture by
Dr. Joyce Brothers.
Hollingsworth added that the Wilde-Stein Club proposal was turned down with
the proposition that a separate proposal
apart from the conference requesting funds
to sponsor a speaker an individual speaker
would be considered by the DLS
committee.
Hollingsworth stressed that there is no
established policy governing DLS committee decisions, and that he is compiling a
list of proposed guidelines to be considered
for adoption by the committee.
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UMVETS1from I. to r.] Ethan
Kelley, Rick Folsom, and Steve
Subine pour concrete as they work
to convert the basement of
Fernald Hall into a new club

headquarters. The group obtained
the space as a permanent location
upon the stipulation that they
renovate it themselves. Looking
on at the left is a UMO carpenter.
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WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27
CHESS — Bumps Room. 7 p.m.
FLY TYING — FFA Room, 7:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP — Orienteering, navigation in the wilderness. - p.m in the Damn
Yankee Room
MOVIE — "The Point." 100 Nutting at 7
and 9:30 p.m.

What's on
TUESDAY,FEB.26
SENATE — Stu:tent Senate %kill meet at
6:30 p.m. in 153 Barrows Hall.
BRIDGE — 7 p.m. in the Bumps Room.
FILMS — Brand() Film Festival. "On the
Waterfront," 7 and 9:30 p.m.
GUITAR — lessons start in the Union
today
SPECIAL — Deafness, communication
and the National Technical Institute for the
Deaf are topics in 336 Boardman. 7:10 p

THURSDAY, FEB. 28
FILM — Brando Film Festikal.
"Teahouse of the August Moon." 100
Nutting. 7 and 9:30 p.m.
MOVIE — "The Point." 130 Little at and 9:30 p.m.
CONTROVERSY — Volunteer Draft.
HerbertMaccohy at -.30 p.m.. Coe
CONCERT — Seals and ('rofts. Bangor
Auditorium. ti p.m.

ALL STONE RINGS

COUNSELORS: CAMP
WAZIYATAH for Girls,
Harrison. Maine.

S

OPENINGS: Tennis 1Varsity or skilled players].
Waterskiing, Swimming
!WSI), Pioneering and
Trips. Canoeing, Sailing,
Archery, Team Sports,
Arts & Crafts, Photography. Secretary, Seamstress. Season: June 26 to
Inquiries
23.
August
invited. Write: [include
full details] Director, Box
53, Great Neck, N.Y

Tutor wanted! Will pay
S2.50/hr. for reliable help
in Ms 13. Call Meg. 432
York.
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Low Low Prices
TV's--R ADIOS- STEREOS
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CLEAN SLATE
WO Paul Soave. lead Voultst
Nell Mall on Geller — Kent Palmer. ILISS
Pay Schtnelle. Organ — itti Dawson Drums

Choose from Portables and Consoles
GEsPANASONIC•RCA•ZENITH

OVERSEAS JOBS —
Australia. Europe, S.
America, Africa. Students
all professions and
occupations $700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses paid,
overtime. sightseeing,
Free information.
TRANSWORLD
RESEARCH CO. DEPT J3
P.O. Box 603. Corte
Madera, CA. 94925
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ANTIQUES AND

Film and Flashcubes

USED

BOUGHT

Remington
Mark III

ON ALL
LAMPS

25%0FF

FURNITURE
AND SOLD

The Depot Taverns

$2381

Chester St

Old Town

Thurs. -Greaser Night

edit
Saturday Afternoon
Jam Session
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$27.1

LEKTRO SHAVER

YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT DAY'S
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Fri. & Sat 9pm—tam
Music by Travis
featurim: Pat Harris

9.

C1ifts
\\,1
All Occasions
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WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING
COMPLETE LINE OF
FRATERNi TY AND
SORORITY CHARMS

.
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Culler's

CROSS COUNTRY SKI

SALE
is
Spis $44:, OSAC'S
STOCKINGS

DeGrasse
Jewelers
Main Street, Orono

Mole or
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SNACK SHACK
We deliver
to your dorm.
Pizza, Subs, and
Cold Beverages.

EVERYTHING TO TAKE YOU
AND YOUR F MILY IN STYLE
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Neville discloses faculty, administration salaries
In keeping with his promise to release
detailed data on the salaries of faculty and
administrators at UMO. President Howard
R.Neville has placed a copy of a booklet
containing all UMO salaries in the office of
each college dean and vice president.
The booklet was released on Feb. 15, as
Neville pledged in his Convocation
Address of Jan. 28. and is open to
examination branyone.
The Campus took a quick look at the
listing before press time yesterday and
below gives our readers the salaries of the
college deans and most department
chairman. Although the list is not complete
without all the salaries of faculty and
administrators. The Campus found that the
salaries of faculty niembers in non-administrative posts. averaged between S9,000S14.000.with at least one full professor
earning $25000 annually.
Lower level administrators, on the other
hand, appear to be the lowest paid of the
professionals. as. for example. the
Assistant Manager of Dining Halls Barbara
D. Ascah earns $7,800 per fiscal year and a
dietician. Dorothy M. Jones. earns S8,112
annually.
The notation following the salary figure
of each individual indicates whether the
figure represents earnings for a fiscal year
(12 months)—indicated by (f.)—or an
academic year (4 months)—indicated by.
I a.I
Salaries for college deans:
Eldred Hough. College of Technology.
Sr.0"6 (f.); James Muro. College of

Buk,buk, bleah:
rattails

Education. $26,000 (f.): W. Stanley
Devino. College of Business Administration. $25,440(f.): Frederick Hutchinson.
College of Life Sciences and Agriculture.
$25,400 (f.); and Kenneth Allen. acting
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences,
$23800 (f.).
Salaries for department chairman:
Edward G. Bobalek. Chemical Engineering. $25,838(1); John D. Coupe.
Economics. S20.539(a.); Richard G.
Emerick, Anthropology. S19.540(a.): Wofford G. Gardner. Speech. $21.040(a.):
Harold C. Gibbs. acting chairman. Animal
and Veterinary Sciences. $23,100 (f.):
Richard C. Gibson. Electrical Engineering,
S19,591(f.): Rollin C. Glenn. Plant and Soil
Sciences. $23.300(f.); Robert C. Godwin.
Music. $22.000(a.): Carleton S. Guptill,
Sociology. SI8.000(a.)
Wayne A. Hamilton. department of Civil
Engineering. S21.615(a.): Julian F.
Haynes. Zoology. $16.995(a.) John M.
Hogan. Food Science. $21.100(f.): Henry
D. Hooper. Physics, S24,500(f.); Robert
Hunting. English. $24.300(1): William II
Jeffrey. History. S22.037(a.): John R.
Lyman.
Mechanical
Engineering.
S22.400(f.): John C. Mairhuber. Mathematics, $24.1680.); Eugene A. Mawhinney • Political Science. $21.145(f.); Gary
A. McIntyre. Botany and Plant Pathology.
S20.100(f.); Matthew McNeary. General
Engineering. S24.8000.1: Alan R. Miller.
department of Journalism. $15,400(a.).
Stanley S. Pliskoff. department of
Psychology. S24.274; Darrell B. Pratt.
Microbiology. $22.900(f.): Frederick H.
Radke. Biochemistry. $24.400: Josef

•
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hyila Bombard
Euell Gibbons is right—cattails are
edible.
Still. if they don't sound appetizing.
Associate Professor David O'Meara of the
Department of Animal and Veterinary
Sciences has a better idea. He feeds
cattails to chickens.
O'Meara is the principal investigator of
the utilization of plants associated with
fresh water eutrophic conditions (meaning
rich in dissolved nutrients but often
shallow and with seasonal oxygen
deficiency) as poultry ration components.
Cattails store protein and carbohydrates
in their roots. "They're loaded with
starch." explained O'Meara. After the
mud is cleaned off, the roots are chopped
up in Wiley Mitt which has knives on it and
acts as a power planer. The ground up
cattail roots are substituted for commercial
ration components such as corn, wheat.
and fishmeal. and are fed to the chickens.
Commercial feed products needed to
grow broilers or feed egg-laying flocks now
•••

Roggenbauer. Foreign Languages and
Classics. $19.00011..1: Geddes W. Simpson
Entomology. S22.600(f.); Norman Smith.
Agricultural Engineering. S22.300(f.):
Harold S. Westerman. Physical Education.
$21.000(a.): Jefferson White. Philosophy.
S18,936(a.); and James Wolfhagen.
Chemistry, $21.546(f.).
- The salaries of some other faculty-administrators include: Constance Carlson.
acting director of UMB and dean of
instruction. $20,200 (1.): James Clark. vice
president for
Academic
Affairs.
$27,300(f.); James MacCampbell. university librarian. $20.900(1): Dr. Robert A.
Graves. director. Student 'Health Center.
$26.300(f.): James A. Harmon. director of
Admissions. S20.160(f.): Authur Kaplan.
vice president for Student Affairs.
$26.100(f.): Howard A. Keyo. director.
Public Information and Central Services.
$20.000(f.); Edwin H. Bates. director.

Cooperative
Service.
Extension
S25.2000..1; Edwin H. Bates. director.
Cooperative
Extension
Service.
$25,200 (f.): John M. Blake. vice president
Administration.
Finance
for
and
$24.400(f.); Bruce R. Poulton, vice
president for Research and Public
Services. S28.300(f.): Dwight Rideout.
dean of Student Affairs. 518.350 (f.); and
Walter Abbott, asst. prof. of Physical
Education and football coach. $15,209.
President Howard R. Neville is paid
$35,000 per year.
In a spirit of openness and cooperation.
The Campus below lists the weekly salaries
of its editorial staff:
Phil Mace. editor. S45 per week: Chris
Spruce. managing editor. $25: Debbie
Winsor, news editor. $15: Jack Bell. copy
editor. $10: Jan Messier, features editor.
$8: Dave Rowson. photography editor. $25:
and Tom Basso's. sports editor. $12.

W LIM cancels program
• continued from page 2
*tidings- which is aired on tele% ision
station WLBZ has also launched verbal
assaults against the homosexual club.
Gass is initiating a letter campaign of
50.000 objectors to the group to be sent to
Trustees' chairman Lawrence Cutler and to
Maine senate president Kenneth McCloud.
R-Brewer. the drive started Feb. 24 and
will run through the month of March.
The letter contains several objections to
the group's existence on campus stating
that signers oppose the use of university

facilities for the gay conference with the
conviction that the image of the university
is damaged by the campus' condoning of
the group. The letter further reads that
they object to the trustees' assisting a
group of homosexuals "vho seem bent on
turning the area into a mecca for
homosexuals.- In addition it said that the
gays are a minority who have been
permitted to impose its will on the majority
of people.
Gass plans to promote the drne through
religious and community leaders.

a° nothing more than chickenfeed

must bc imported. "The Maine poultry
industry is deficient in local sources of food
stuffs for its rations," O'Meara said. To
aid the industry, replacement of a portion
of the imported feed products with cattails,
for example. is necessary.
There are thousands of acres of lush
cattail growth within this state. These
plants are well adapted to this area and
could withstand selective harvesting
without upsetting the marsh or lake's
ecological system. In fact. O'Meara said.
"This utilization could improve or help
maintain the quality of our fresh water
resources.•'
When the cattail rootstocks are
han,ested, a greater edge for marsh
inhabitants such as clams and mussels is
provided. Also the resultant opening
allows more light to penetrate the water.
O'Meara. clad in waders sometimes
immersed up to his shoulders, and fighting
off the blackflies. has so far collected the
cattails using a pruning saw. He has
worked in such areas as Pushaw Pond.
t ." 1,
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Pickerel Pond. Scbasticook. and Millinocket. When and if the trials on nutrient
quality show the product's usefulness,
harvesting methods will be improsed by
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Campus
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Editorials]

Pomp and Mis-circumstance

WHICU REMIMPS ME - 114E FAcULTY
RAtSE WAS V3TED ANN AGAIN!'

Staff
Plail Mace, Editor
Claris Spruce. Managing Editor
Debbie Winner. News Editor
Jack Bel. Copy Editor
T. Bensels, Sports Editor
Jam Messier, Feature Editor
Dave Bewma,Photo Editor
Pad Delft, Advertising Manager
Mork Mickeriz, Business Manager
Jell Reelle, Production Manager
Bali C.Sprees. CanClelliSt. etc.

t FRANKLY SPEAkictivo

Who is Terry Dorr and what can she
possibly have to say to me?...
Occasionally, faced with an item so
outrageous as to impair reason. Campus editors
reel to their pastepots, hoping to reglue their
shattered sanity at one deep breath, even at the
risk of inhaling "harmful, possibly fatal"
fumes.
One such item which had noses hanging over
the rubber cement this week is the choice of
graduation speakers. Stunned, we learned the
administration, both student and university.
had taken over graduation. Our glorious send
off rests in the hands of UMO President
Howard R. Neville. Student Senate President
Tim Keating and...who is Terry Don'and what
can she possibly have to say to me?
Most of us have been here four years in
search of a sheepskin, and at least one
person—admittedly a slow learner— has
endured six or seven years—his mind. he says,
is too numbed by this latest blow to determine
an accurate count. But even the dazed were
dazzled by the light of the most obvious
question:"Who picked these people?"
All but the oldest, most cynical hands were
stunned and amazed to learn the people we
picked to pick the speakers picked...you
guess...themselves. Final and irrevocable is
the word on a change.
Perhaps the speakers will at least accept a
suggestion for a topic — the drift to

letters to the editor
Bubar started Gay hysteria
To the editor:
At this time, I think we need
to put the whole furor over the
Wilde-Stein club in perspective
The club has been in existence
since September, and therr
have been gay groups in the
area tictore that. Thes haven't
held any orgies. nor have they
about
gone
propositioning
straights. molesting children, or
any other horrendous things
homosexuals arc erroneously
thought to do.(Why would a gay
want to proposition a straight in
the first place? it seems that
reason flies out of the w inclow in
the face of ignorance and fear.)
In fact, the local gays have
been so orderly and discreet
that no one noticed them until
the Rev. Bubar. whose ignorance is exceeded only by his
lack of Christian charity, chose
to point thc finger at them. How
odd that he chose appropriation
time to do it! I thought Christian
clergymen were supposed to be
above such shabby devices as
blackmail. Whereupon a great
hue and ay went up about all
the terrible perverts in Orono.;
The people we're talking about
have lived among us for years
and done us no harm--why
should we fear them now?
It will be a sad comment on
the integrity of educated people
if an itinerant demagogue like
‘Ikt....iiamin Bubar can set us at

our neighbors' throats. An
institution of learning can
survive an appropnanons cut.
but it cannot survi%e a witch
hunt. The purpose of the
university ic to promote learning
and protect freedom of thought
and of association. Let us never
forget that.
The forthcoming ga conference will provide an excellent
opportunity for us straights to
Icarn about a largely unknown
and unjustly vilified minority. I
plan to attend and hope that
many of you, my fellow
scholars. v. ill do likewise. It will
he a good opportunity to
broaden our horizons and strike
a blow for civil liberties.
Susan W. Henderson

Campus draws
compliments
To the editor:
Someone at the university has
been good enough to send us
your issues of Friday. Jan. 25,
and your first -weekend"
edition of Feb. 1.
I just wanted to compliment
your paper, both in general and
with special note for the
editorials published in those
issues about the Wilde-Stein
Club.
Jack Monroe
The Advocate
Los Angeles. Calif.

authoritarianism in education. Such an address
from such stirring speakers is sure to draw
admiring throngs of threes and fours. Neville
could explain the intricacies of dictating a
six-year plan and strong-arming faculty and
administrators for necessary financial support.
Keating could explain the rights of the
majority, but...who is Terry Don'and what can
she possibly have to say?...
We've been told that in return for sacrificing
a voice in selecting the speakers, we will be
allotted a "personal touch." In identical caps
and gowns, we may parade across the stage to
receive our diploma boxes—perhaps not so
personal as a symbolic touch as the boxes will
be empty. Real diplomas are mailed at a later
date.
Of course there is still that nagging
question...who is Terry Dorr and what will she
say?... Well, a little research reveals that Terry
Doni. is the president of the senior class
although all classes have been officially
dissolved. As class president, her position
involves little more than helping select the
graduation speakers. That decision is known.
Also known and often heard are the opinions of
Keating and Neville, and there is little to
indicate either will inspire us to face the years
ahead.
What can she have to say?...research sheds
no light on this. Whatever it is, I hope it
measures up to what we deserve. She has three
minutes to make graduation memorable. Speak
well, Terry.

Bostonian urges support for Wilde-Stein
To the editor:
As a regular reader (from
Boston)of The Maine Campus. I
wish to respond to the letter of
Feb. 12 signed b% Pitarys.
Osoline.
al. The reactions of
these se% en persons to the
Wilde-Stein Club makes an%
intelligent per,
.eri realip• more
than ever the need to gr.,. full
support to the Wilde-Stein Club.
Their antagonisms to the club
are based on their piejudices.
fears, and tht ant -as propaganda that th%% ha%e been fed
all their list's b% the straight
media.
Before the black people were
treed from slavery-only- a little
more than 100 years ago-whites
came up with all kinds of similar
reasons why they should not be
freed.
We gays arc an oppressed
group of people. We exist (and
have existed) in all cultures and
all times. You see little of us.
because we are afraid. We are
afraid of your verbal abuse. We
are afraid of your jails, and your
beatings. and the loss of our
jobs.
Theideas of gay people as
child seducers. perverts, and
the like is a heterosexual myth.
Most child molesters, by the
way, are, in fact. heterosexual.
We are human beings. We are
human beings loving each other
in a beautiful way. We do not
want "a clutrto enjoy sex" as
the Pitarys letter states. Sex, is
a small, but important part of
being a total person. homosexual or heterosexual. Yes, sexual
relations are personal. But we

want and w ill take the right to
walk the streets with our lovers.
and do other non-sexual things
in open. We want to enjo% the
lame rights, no more no iess.
than heterosexual people enjo%.
What does the Wilde-Stein
Club do? We discuss our
oppression and how toot erconie
it. We work together on
changing the laws against our
people---I remember clearly all
the anti-Jewish law s not too
many years ago. We are
working in media (TV.. radio.
and newspapers)to get the truth
to everyone. We discuss roles of
men and women. so that we can
become full human beings.

instead of the usual "men
dominating women- syndrome
of heterosexualit% We discuss
the gay persons relation to a
patriarchal religious system that
denies women and gas people
equal rights. We discuss
prisons. reah/ing that most gas
people in prison are political
prisoners undor an oppressi%c
r,-gime run ts% hete reek,
:x
white men. We are not a sex
club, as is now obvious even to
the most dense of brains.
Talk to us. Get to know us. All
you hase to lose is sour
ignorance.
Donald M. Klein

Spectator sport for women
To the editor:
The appearance of streaking
on college campuses across the
country may herald the beginning of the greatest spectator
Sport in the history of our
nation's colleges. Unlike goldfish swallowing, panty raids.
phone booth and V.W. cramming. streaking affords any
individual an opportunity elsewhere unavailable to display his
athletic form and style. What
better chance to attract the
women of the campus as
spectators of a sport? Streaking
would surpass with ease the
attendance records of basketball
and football games, allowing
everyone to watch the sport.
which would take place anywhere on our campus. Women
would turn out in droves to view
inter-dorm streaking contests,

or to cheer on their fa%orite
fraternity streakers.
Imagine the popularity of a
sport which would take place all
u,.et the campus. would require
only minutes to view instead of
hours, allowing students to get
back to their important studying. and would require no
admission! Scoring would be
easy. the winner bring the first
man to finish a pre-set course.
Relay teams could be developed, with extra points available
for style used in passing the
stick. Consider the opportunities! With great streakers, we
can make UMO a nationally
recognized university now, not
in six years! Streakers of UMO.
unite!
Warren T. Stull
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The editors of the Maine
Campus are
pleased
to
announce the winners of
PHOTOGRAPHY/U.M.O. The
$15 first prize for the
professional class is awarded to
Dave Theoharides for the entry
"Double Locked".
The $15 First prize for the
amateur class is awarded to
Dave Bull for the entry.
"Rail-Road Tracks'..
The $10 second prize is
awarded to Peggy Logan for her
untitled print of a boy sitting on
railroad tracks.
The $5 honorable mention is
awarded to Dave Bull for the
entry •'Sewing".
The judging was held on the
7th of February by Jack Walas
of PICS. Prof. Vincent Hartgei.,
Chairman of the Art der,t, and
the editor, managing t-tiitor,
)1 Th '
and photo editiaCampus.
The entries will he dispia,•
in the Coe Lounge for .
weeks.
Winners may pick up their
checks at The Campus office in
106 Lord Hall Wednesday, Feb.
27, 1974.
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STEVENS STUDIOS
Al

NOW 711, MARCH 30 Bring this ad and
$269.95 + tax into Fotorama and get a
+50 mm 12 lens
brand new Nikkormat
—$30.00 off our regular price Ad must
accompany'order. Money must accomnany
t .
ad. Good 'til March 30 only.

FIN

fOTORRffifi

loc.

14 Broad Street. Bangor. Maine
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procedure to be an officially recognized
club at the university.
"We're doing everything now that we
can." says Miller. "Thc club's members
are earnestly working out every day as if
the% were sure we will have the necessary
rowing equipment this spring."

Sports
Equipment problems haunt Rowing dub
I y hay e no money, no shells, no
sculls, no oars and very little experience.
But the newly •formed Rowing Club at the
University of Maine's Orono campus will
not let these problems stand in their wav.

nder the direction of UMO Prof. Alan
Milk•r. head of the school's journalism
department. the club has written a
constitution and held an election of
otf....%. all pail of tt k r
•
r

termpapers termpapers
Quality, Originality Security
52 75 per page
SEND NOW FOR LATEST CATALOG. ENCLOSE S2 00
TO COVER RETURN POSTAGE
Hours Mon-Fr, 12 noon Rpm , Sat 12 noon 5 p m.
ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spadina :Avenue. Suite 10b
Toronto, Ontario. Canada
Telephone (416) 366 6549
r'/jr research material is sold for research assistance onh,
not as a finished produ( I for academic credit

The equipment needed is very expensive
and the cost of the new shells and sculls is
prohibitive at this point. Prof. Miller is
actively contacting rowing coaches all over
the country. asking . for rare surplus
equipment or inquiring about the
possibility of purchasiKk used, serviceable
equipment.
Of the h5 coaches reached so far, there
were two near misses. One said he gave an
old eight-man shell away two weeks
h(.fore; another coach said he just put two

'Bermuda

A

Mr. BIG

ORONO

Opposite UMO Park St

'the Club hopes to begin on a
'recreational basis'' with the emphasis on
informality. Only two of the club's 66
members have substantial crew experience
and onlv a handful have ever sat in a shell.
Coach Miller expressed the informality
the members enjoy when he said. "We're
right at the threshhold. The whole idea is
to get out on the water and enjoy each
other's company. Hollow me out a log and
I'll take it

Hairpieces
Stylirg
Razor Clotting

MARCH and APRIL DEPARTURES

Linda Bigwood 223-4344
Peter Rattigan 866-4086

N.7yarber
TRAVEL

1406 Beacon Street, Brook line, Mass. 02146
or

call colic( •

COLLEGE PROGRAM

(6171 734-2100

Entrance

PRESENTS

GREASER NIGHT
with Mighty John Marshall

THURSDAY NIGHT
MEETING ROOM AND BANQUET
FACILITIES AVAILABLE.
CALL 866-4333

DAMP,

Specializing in.

8an Juan
1

TNIIIK)Dt

plus 10%

capulco

F—
or f-urther (Mc:or-Mahon. cont?ct

of

old eight-man shells in the dump. There
are still a few other possibilities with
Harvard and the U.S. Coast Guard, but
ey en uscd shells are expensive, ranging
from $500 with no oars to $2.000 for a
four-year-old eight-man shell. If they were
available, the club could use two and
four-man sculls, also.

from
Si).

I

10

Walk in service
or appointment
OPEN.
Tues.-Thurs., 8-.00-5.30,
Fri., 8:00-6:00,
Sat., 7:00-5:00
35 N Main St. Old Town
(Telephone 827 5531)

24 Hr. Tel. 827-7216
Nam • At Wheeler Ave. Exit i-gis 14
in /A• Ileiversdy

SHOWN DAILYN
7:00 & 9:15

ie tin ArAnclUIV AtANARS11-1
ey Are %we% el/UM I 41011WV MAW

NOMINATIONS
Including lest Picture
Actert Wow/ Ilbedeerel Best Dirt,CtO r.
IAILIC11$11101•
IIIIMIERT MOP

sunG

(114)sure to see it torn the beginning.)

OLD NAM•111/tveler Ave.•Greve Pines

24 Ht, Tel. 127-3S50

WEEKDAYS
CINEMA I 7:00 & 9:15

CINEMA II 7:30 & 9:45
6AT & SUN
CINEMA I 2:15, 4:45. 7:10. 9:35
CINEMA

•

II

1:00, 3:15. 5:30. 7:45, 10:00

!SEALS &CROFtSi

tIN CONCERT!
Nominated for
10 Academy
Awards! Best 1
Picture,Best
Actress, Best
Direct r

4 SEALS S: CROFTS'NEWEST ALBUM
UNBORN CHILD
IS AVAILABLE NOW
4
a

BANGOR AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 2
8:00PM
Tickets 1,4-5-6
Available at: Memorial Union
Viner's
••••••••••11040-40•411.110.11•1110.16.411Hekille-OHIllerieleteeelkile

Due to the content of this movie No one
under 17 will be admitted.
ELLEN BURSTYN

kA VON SYDOW .'Ed COBB • KT—Y VNIN -JACK MacGOVRAN

:JASON MILIER.;".4, LINDA BLAR.iivr koiced%WiLLIAM PETER B_ATTY C
E
NOEL MARSI-AL
smvoalLLIAM PER BLA
IWYeCo•lipx•60A am Carvvrxions Corso X

Plisses
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Freshman Roy Warren
qualifiesfor NCAA Nationals
One of the major reasons for the New
England and Yankee Conference successes
of the UMO swim team this season has
been the outstanding performances of
freshman diving sensation Roy Warren.
Warren is currently undefeated in
Yankee Conference and New England
competition this season and has set
University and pool records in the one and
three meter diving events.
"When 1 was eleven I was very
interested in gymnastics and 1 was on the
Bangor YMCA gymnastics team. But
around 14 the swim team needed a diver
and I agreed to dive as long as 1 could stay
on the gymnastics team. That's how I got
started; the coach wanted a diver and he
just found me.•• explained Warren.
During his last three years at Bangor
High School Warren captured the State
diving title. And after a year as runnerup,
the blonde education major captured the
New England title as a senior. He was
named a high school All-American last
year. a honor bestowed to only 20 divers
across the nation.
"I came to UMO because I knew the
coaches and liked their competitive
attitudes. Also, this place has super
facilities. In high school I had a few
problems with my diving because 1 never
had a real diving coach but I knew if I came

up here I could get some indi% idual
Warren said.
Warren said that he had to make a major
adjustment because there is no threemeter event in high school competition..
"The high board was new to me when 1
came to college and I had to adjust to it. 1
had to learn a whole new range of dives.
The three extra feet reduces the degree of
difficulty and in order to remain
competitive you just have to learn new
dives." Warren commented.
The native of Bangor explained that the
judges watch four major portions of the
dive. The approach. take-off or height
reached by the diver, execution of the dive,
and the entry.
Last summer Warren. a member of the
Black Bear AAU Diving Club, attended a
number of AAU meets to improve the
psycological aspects of his diving and his
competitive spirit.
"I went to a National Qualifying meet in
North Carolina and placed 20th out of 40
ncompetitors. This gave me some
incentive. These meets really help me
psycologically. You have to have faith and
confidence in yourself. If you can impress
the judges and just know how to act to look
like a winner it can make a lot of difference
because most of the judging is very
subjective." said Warren.

Warren pointed out that when diving in
different pools one of the most important
adjustments a diver has to make concerns
lighting.
"A lot of my dives involve multiple
summersaults and I have to be able to tell
the difference between the water, walls,
and ceiling in order to know when to come
out. Here at UMO there is good contrast in
colors. At Brown the contrast is good but
the lighting is bad so it is hard to pick the
colors out. Warren explained.
Also, if the water is bluish and the
bottom of the pool is light blue it makes it
hard to judge the distance to the water
when vou are in a dive. Warren added.
Warren credits much of his success to
his coach Rich Miller.
"He really uaderstamds the differeat

pains a diver goes through. He know
when to push a diver and when not to push
a diver. It is really helpful when the roach
knows the emotional stresses an athlete
goes through." Warren said.
Warren has qualified for the NCAA
Nationals in thc one meter event and says
that he will attend. He also has a shot at
qualifying for the Nationals in the
three-meter event; Warren needs to amas.
300 total points to qualify in the
three-meter and his highest total so far ha..
been 294.
"I am really lokking forward to nationa.
competition. That is one of my major goals
in diving. to be competitive nationally If I
could just make the finals in the one-metet
event at the Nationals I would be very
happy."

Lady Cagers over
Bates 44-28

Soy woman

Rowson Photo

The UMO Lady Cagers defeated Bates.
44-28. and snapped a two-game losing
streak February IS at Bates.
With Cheryl Higgins scoring 10 points.
Linda Mesen-ey nine. and Pat Hamilton
eight. UMO put together four consistent
quarters of basketball.
A strong defensive effort by the UMO
women held the opponent to seven first
half points. The half time score was 21-7.
For Bates. Beth Neitrel and Priscilla
Wilde scored eight points each.
Today the UMO women travel to
UMPG for an afternoon game. March 1-2
the UMO women will host a six-team
tournament. Other teams participating are
UMFK. UMPI, UMF. UMM and Colby.
The tournament will be played in the
Fieldhouse; starting times arc 6 p.m..
Friday. and 9 a.m.. Saturday.
The UMO women meet UMFK. 7:30
p.m.. Friday. These are the only home
games the UMO Lady Cagers have this
season.
Summary:
UMO (44): Hamilton 4. Reilly 3,
Westman 2, Meservey 4 (1). Higgins 5.
Smith 2. Dalfonso 1(1).
Bates 1281: Ault 2, Bumsted 1(2). Cheary
2. Ncitiel 4, Wilde 3121.

The Sporty Little Economy Car
From PONTIAC
AAA&

NT GET
WHEN YOU TAKE PICTURES

DELIVERED TO YOU WITH:
-6 Cylinder
- 3 Speed Floor Shift
- Meg Wheels
now at

PONTIAC

- Sprint Striping
- Sport Mirrors
- Radio
- Power Steering

KELLY PONTIAC
699 BROADWAY
BANGOR, MAINE
OPEN MON —FRI 8 TIL 7 SAT 8 TIL 6

See0 your film Ikbe developed to Best
Photo. We guarantee to return clear,
sharp pictures on high quality, silk finish paper. If we don't, we'll refund your
money. Not a rip off but a sincere, honest
promise

Our student representative on your
campus has distributed mailers throughout the campus Look for the display
box in stores laundromats and restaurants Or contact

-•••••••••

Steve ,

PEI

REMC

SAFE'
PE

EVEN
DAY 1
P. —
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Blass routs Maine 108-38
The University of Maine Black Bears
were handed one of the worst defeats in
their history by the UMass Minutemen
108-38 last SaturdaY night at UMass.
Maine fell behind early as the
Minutemen, playing in front of a large
partisan crowd. scored 14 straight points
and jumped out to a 22-4 lead.
,One of the reasons for the lopsided
'0-point defeat as poor outside shooting
by Maine. The Bears were %cry cold most
of the night as the shot 30 per cent from
the floor.
(Mass vvas sky-high as they were
seeking a bid to the National Invitational
Tournament for the second year in a rov..
They also were out to clinch the Yankee
Conference crovvn which they did.
One of the few bright spots for Maine
was Bob Warner who broke his year-old
record for seasons rebounds vvith 312.
Th. \i rs ave \lass a record of 14-4
S1\1.

S

111%1.1\11

on the season, while Maine's record
slipped to 13-9.
Earlier in the week the Bears picked up
two victories by defeating St. Anselm's and
Bovvdoin. With the tvvo victories they
remained undefeated in play outside the
Yankee Conference.
The Bears have two games left this
season. On Wednesday night they travel to
Colby when a victory can clinch the State
Stiles title. And Saturday night Maine
hosts Nev. Hampshire in the last game of
the season
Summars
Siassachusetts(RN: Skinncr -(7). Truss
b. Murphy 5. Endicott 7(1). Pitino 3.
Mayfield 243 t. Duarte 5(11. Olsen I. Stokes
4(2) Sumds r 4121.
Maine 081: Warner 441). Conley 1(5).
Hamlin 2. Reilly 1. Anderson (4).
Poplawsky 2111. Russell I. Gerrity 1.
Annunziata I.

r
No Car?

5515155

Awl; vacation March 31- April 7:

CANARY ISLAND
TRIP $270 including flight,

But you're going crazy for a
twer ,Sc pizza!

hotel, meal, r)erties,x-tras.

hoti-3118 tor delivery to
r dorm.

For further into contact: Stu Chason 7391
Brenda Ham 7729

THE SNACK SHACK

Travel Arrangements by: Katsiaficas Down East Travel

L.!Sett to Quick Pic Foodlandi

125 Main St. Ellsworth tel. 667-9334
. ••1.••
•••
•\• •
••1.•

GAMBINO'S FOOD SPECIALS

PEGGYNICHOLS
ELECTROLYSIS
REMOVES UNWANTED
HAIR
SAM Y._
PERMANENTLY-SCIENTIFICALLY
EVENINGS 827-5969
DAYS
827-2233
Pp

MON. — TUES. — WED.
Spaghetti and Veal Fried Clam Basket
Si.60
Cutlet $1.35 ,

Chopped Sirloin
$1.60

Weds. Evening: Opening Of New Lounge Bel-z)tv Restaurant

180 Lisbon St. Lewiston
OPEN Mon. & Fri. Til 8:15

106 Middle St. Portland
OPE% Mon. & Thurs. Til 8:15

.•

piorvvErt
AM-FM Stereo Receiver

•,
PICKERING'

PL-120
STEREO TURNTABLE

iBis new Pr'MO 25 The superb 181, sound
Plus bold. beouf,fui colors blue, brown yei

low charcoal, *Awe ana .ect felerop.ast•c
enclosurev
grdles A
coord.riotect
complete Judo wnual e•pe,e•,•cw. orange
Bechjfilui

:•

P/AT Magnetic
Cartridge

-••

•

;ree Pter of
AHftar Brotners

SX-727
-

J8L-L25 Primas
SX-727 (40 watts
.PL-120 Turntable
Pickering P/AT

$399.95'
$ 99.951
$ 19.95;

SYSTEM VALUE

wnp

5837.85i

.

• '5•"•• •

•-

650
J

•

GET THE WPM

1

streak over to 106 Lord Hall to order your copy
of The Campus' super streaker who appeared as he
barely made lii way down the mall
For a limited time only. The Campus is accepting
orders for a hand:ome 14")(20" poster of the
univer%itv's firi photographed streaker.
DIO treakers are getting New England-wide
coverage — even if they don't cover themselves,
don't you think this one deserves to cover
a spot on ‘our wall?

ROO each.

a

Deliver', in about three weeks.

